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2022 Conservation Olympics
The popular Conservation Olympics program
was held in-person this year after a two-year
hiatus at Forest Glen Preserve on May 13, 2022.
Approximately 400 6th-grade students from
six different schools competed in nine events
that tested their knowledge on Vermilion
County plants and animals, natural resources,
environmental issues, and conservation
awareness. The VCCD appreciates the
participation from Oakwood Elementary
(3 teams), Salt Fork Junior High (3 teams),
1st place Oakwood Team Knight
Judith Giacoma (4 teams), Mary Miller Junior High (2 teams),
Potomac Elementary (1 team), and Bismarck-Henning Junior High (3 teams).
The classroom teachers prepared the students well for the event as the competition was close!
Students were awarded 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place medals in the individual events with the total points
added up for overall team scores with the following team placement:
1st place - Oakwood Team Knight
2nd place tie - Salt Fork Team Woodchucks and Oakwood Team Johnson
3rd place - Oakwood Team Miller
4th Place - Salt Fork Team Bullfrogs
5th Place - Salt Fork Team Monarchs
Gary L. Wilford Sportsmanship Award - Salt Fork Junior High
Thank you to all the volunteers, including the family and friends of Ken and Cheryl Hannan for
coordinating the Go Wild Obstacle Course, and Betsy Daily and her high school biology students
from Georgetown-Ridge Farm High School for assisting the VCCD staff with the event. And
especially to the wonderful 6th-grade classroom teachers whose time and efforts are invaluable to
the program’s success.
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After a few delays the new maple syrup evaporator has
finally arrived at Forest Glen Preserve. The upgrade of the
new evaporator to replace our 38-year-old one will ensure
maple syrup production and programs to continue into
the future. Barring any circumstances beyond our control,
we plan on having the Maple Syrup Open House with the
pancake and sausage dinner in March of 2023.
Renovations at the Gannett Education Center at Forest
Glen have paused for now to allow staff to work on other
projects. The tear off and rebuild of the back classroom
is planned with the tear down hopefully starting in July.
Construction material prices are still high but have come
down recently. The rebuilt addition will be slightly larger
than the current footprint.
In June of 2021 the VCCD installed traffic counters at Forest
Glen, Kennekuk, and Lake Vermilion Parks. Now that we
have a complete year of collecting information, I thought
that you might be interested in the data collected. Keep
in mind that the following totals are vehicles not people.
Data is for a 12-month period from June of 2021 to May
of 2022. Forest Glen saw 51,702 vehicles, with Kennekuk
having 83,669 vehicles, and Lake Vermilion counting 50,000
vehicles. An average was used for Lake Vermilion due to
errors with the placement of the data collector. We have
now purchased two additional counters that will collect data
on the number of people with one being placed at Heron
County Park and the other along the Kickapoo Rail Trail.
For up-to-date information on programs, nature news, events, and
more; be sure to visit www.vccd.org and like us on our Facebook
page under “Vermilion County Conservation District.”
You can contact us at:
Kennekuk County Park
22296 Henning Road, Danville IL, 61834
217-442-1691
Forest Glen Preserve
20301 E. 900 North Road, Westville, IL 61883
217-662-2142
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Email us at vccd@vccd.org

New Handrails for the Boardwalk at Heron County Park
Article and Photos by Cole Craft, Heron County Park Superintendent
Heron County Park is the best man-made wetland in Vermilion County. It is the only place you can see
such a great diversity of migrating birds in the spring and fall. You also have the pleasure of watching
goslings, ducklings, shoreline birds, and eagles in the summer.
The project to replace the handrails at Heron County Park is finally complete. The Conservation
District received a large private donation a couple months ago to help replace the old wooden
handrails with new galvanized steel handrails. Due to the cost and slow production of the rails the
project took a little over a year to complete.
The new steel handrails should last for many decades to come and are less susceptible to vandalism.
Our next step in the project is to replace the decking, but this will not take place until next year. This
step will most likely take over a year to complete as well due to the overall length of the boardwalk
and cost of materials. The old wooden benches were also removed along the boardwalk. Those
benches will be replaced with composite memorial benches over time.
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Naturalist Notes

The musings, ramblings, wildlife research, and discoveries of VCCD Naturalist, Brenna Karcher
We find our way into nature for many reasons
and nature gives us what we need, whether or
not we knew what we were seeking. For some,
the woods are an escape from the busyness
of day-to-day life. For others, a day on a
river brings a charge of adrenaline to boost
us from normalcy. I have spent quite some
time debating which topic to bring to my first
article in The Conservationist. It now seems
that the best way to greet my opportunity
here is to share a piece of why my experience
in nature drives me to not only return to the
wilderness, but to share it with others. As
an educator, I am a connection between the
average American and the depth of knowledge
of a full-time adventurer or a field researcher.
The value of that comes down to the benefits
of nature to adults and children.
Over the last two decades, researchers have begun to recognize that studies need to be done on
the physical and mental impacts of the environments we spend our time in. Exposure to natural
settings that can be found in any of our parks can have distinct, measurable positive impacts on
adults in a short period of time. We don’t have to be fitness junkies to experience these positive
changes either. A short walk in a natural setting without city streets and buildings has proven
to reduce blood pressure and the levels of cortisol (a stress hormone) in the body. One research
project asked participants to complete a memory puzzle before and after a twenty-minute walk;
those that walked in an arboretum had a measurable amount of improvement compared to those
that walked a city street. Just two hours a week in nature have shown to have positive impacts
on mood and the way adults perceive their day to day life. I see these benefits when I witness a
person relax over the course of a trail hike, or when I see the faraway look in a visitor’s eyes as
they describe a childhood adventure.
Those childhood adventures that stick with adults are anchoring memories for a reason. When I
take children into the wilderness, I want to see that spark light in them. They receive many of
the same benefits as adults, physically speaking, but they also are impacted developmentally.
The ability to participate in free play in nature helps children develop improved confidence by
allowing them to encounter challenges and overcome them. Additionally, the stimulation of all of
their sense helps them improve their ability to balance and react to a change in the environment.
Children become more creative in the process of playing in natural environments that lack directed
guidance. The more comfortable children are in the woods and the more often they are given the
opportunity to develop connection to nature, the more likely they are to return for those benefits
in adulthood.
Article continued on page 5
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Naturalist Notes Continued from Page 4
In our role as a facility that seeks to preserve and protect the land we manage, the District has
always kept the people of Vermilion County in mind. The trails and boat accesses are built so the
public can explore in their own ways, serving their own, individual needs. The education team
seeks to remove the internal barriers for people who have fear or lack of knowledge in order to
encourage the citizens of the county to take advantage of the unique spaces. I am thrilled to
be a part of this goal. I feel peace and a desire to connect by learning more anytime I enter the
wilderness, and sharing that with others is the epitome of the perfect job. I look forward to writing
about all the flora and fauna these parks have to offer.

Media recommendation:

Books, articles, movies, tv shows- any entertainment media that I think
could connect with nature nerds like me.
My first recommendation ties into the need for our children (and adults)
to spend time in nature. Richard Louv’s popular Last Child in the Woods is
known for being the place the “Nature Deficit Disorder” was first coined.
It is a rambling chapter book that both romanticizes the times the author
spent in nature and laments the disappearance of those opportunities for
modern children. Well worth the read if you have an interest in how nature
and child development interact.

Illinois Prairies ENTICE Workshop - Saturday, August 27
Illinois Woodlands ENTICE Workshop - Saturday, October 15
Two ENTICE (Environment and Nature Training Institute for Conservation Education)
Workshops from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources will be hosted at
the VCCD parks this year. Both workshops begin at 9:00 am and end at 3:00 pm.
Registration is only $11.00 and can be found at www.enticeworkshops.com.
Illinois Prairies will be held at the Gannett Education Center, Forest Glen
Preserve, on Saturday, August 27. Imagining the vast prairies of Illinois’ past is
difficult, but you can visit an existing prairie if you join us for this workshop.
Designed for educators of grades kindergarten through eight, you will learn about the organisms
of the prairie and how they interact. We’ll take a walk through the prairie and discuss the animals
and plants that we find. Illinois-specific educational resources will be provided, and suggestions will
be given for using them to help you meet Next Generation Science Standards.
Illinois Woodlands will be held at the Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, Kennekuk
County Park, on Saturday, October 15. Join staff members from the Vermilion County Conservation
District as they teach us about the interrelationships of organisms in Illinois woodlands. Targeted to
educators of grades four through 10, this workshop will include discussions of species adaptations,
relationships of woodland organisms to each other and the physical environment, invasive species
and much more. We’ll take a tour to see examples of these topics and will do some hands-on
sampling. Supplemental educational materials and activities will be provided and demonstrated
throughout the day.
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Vermilion County Conservation Foundation News
by Ken Hannan, VCCF Director
Summer is finally here and that means it is time
once again to get out there and enjoy our County’s
incredible outdoor recreational areas. Whether it
is picnicking, fishing, camping, hiking, boating, or
wildlife viewing it is all available. For your special
group occasions there are shelters and buildings
available to reserve for those events.
For those of you that have never visited our county
parks or have not done so recently I would seriously suggest you drive out and take a look. Many
of these amenities are available and/or maintained through the efforts of the Vermilion County
Conservation Foundation.
The Vermilion County Conservation Foundation was formed in 1984 to provide additional funding
for Conservation District special projects and services. The Foundation is a 501 (C) 3 tax exempt
not-for-profit corporation which is funded through memberships, donations, estate bequests, and
fund raising event.
The Foundation is governed by a board consisting of fifteen directors. The directors serve as
volunteers and donate their services. Current Directors include:
Rick Strebing (Chairman), Mike Van De Walker (Vice Chairman), Michael Puhr (Treasurer),
Michael Courson (Secretary), Erika Briggs, Dallas Bowman, Julie Colby, Chris Crawford,
Steve Diveley, Tammy Elston, Kevin Green, Ken Hannan, Russ Hiatt, Teri Merrell, and Nick Vinson
The Foundation’s contribution includes funding many educational projects including but not limited
to: our role in the realization of the “one-of-a-kind” Environmental Education Center at Kennekuk
and the extensive improvements to the Gannett Center located in Forest Glen.
The Foundation has also contributed to the purchase of books as well as other classroom material
for the Outdoor School Program, numerous projects in the establishment of and maintaining of
the Bunker Hill Historic area, developing Heron County Park, the extensive rejuvenation of the
Beech Grove trail at Forest Glen to create a fully ADA-accessible facility, providing new playground
equipment at the White Oak Barn, the development of the Busby Meyer Wildlife Area adjacent to
Forest Glen, the Kickapoo Rail Trail, and many other needs of the VCCD. Three current Foundation
projects are under way:
· The redesign of our website to provide more information and easier access to current Foundation
news and events. The new website is soon to be active.
· The planning of this year’s 5k Cheeseburgers and Fun fund raising event. Event details and
participation information will be available on the Foundation’s brand new website at
www.vccfoundation.info.
· The fundraising and purchasing of new playground equipment for Kennekuk and Forest Glen
(example photos on page 7).
Article Continued on Page 7
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Vermilion County Conservation Foundation News Continued
Memberships have always and will continue to play a large part in funding Foundation activities.
If you would like to be a part of these efforts, membership information is available on the back of
this newsletter and on our website.
About the organization we support:
The Conservation District is a County tax-supported entity
operating within the scope of a budget governed by a
board of five trustees. The Conservation District maintains
five areas devoted to outdoor activities, education, and
family fun. Kennekuk County Park, Forest Glen Preserve,
Lake Vermilion County Park, Heron County Park, and
Kickapoo Rail Trail are each unique. Each provides
something special to do or see.
In addition to the recreation aspect the District also
offers one-of-a-kind outdoor education programs. The
Environmental Education building at Kennekuk and the
Gannett Center at Forest Glen provide classroom as
well as “in the field” learning experiences for Vermilion
County youth. The education programs also includes a
Conservation Olympics event in early May. The Olympics
includes several stations where 6th-grade students
compete in physical challenges as well as answering
questions related to the environment and conservation.
Supporting the Vermilion County Conservation District in
providing all of the wonderful activities they make available
to the people of Vermilion County and surrounding area is
what the Foundation is about and what we love to do.

VCCF Directors Ken Hannan and Erika
Briggs assisting other members of the
Hannan Family at the “Go Wild” Obstacle
Course at Conservation Olympics.

Photos of the new playground equipment items
for Kennekuk and Forest Glen
Colors will be different, swings were also ordered but not pictured
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Getting to Know the VCCF Board

Two VCCF Board Directors will be highlighted in future issues of The Conservationist.

Ken Hannan

Kevin Green

When did you become a VCCF Board Member?
I joined the VCCF board in February 2000.

When did you become a VCCF Board Member?
It’s been so long, I cannot exactly remember but it’s
been at least since February 2000.

Why did you become a VCCF Board Member?
Actually I was asked by then Director Ken Konsis.
I spent quite a bit of time hiking Forest Glen
along with family gatherings and picnics. I had the
good fortune of working alongside several District
employees when I helped with the Conservation
Olympics when my grandson participated. That
really boosted my desire to be part of it. Serving
on the VCCF board is a means of contributing what
I have experienced and learned in life to what
I consider a very important benefit of living in
Vermilion County.

Why did you become a VCCF Board Member?
My grandparents were active in Vermilion County
Audubon, and other outdoor groups, during the
1950’s and 60’s, They insisted that I attend EVERY
event with them. Eventually their appreciation of
nature rubbed off on me. I feel it is important for
me to continue promoting that conservation ethic.
What is a fond memory you have with the VCCD?
My son participated in an event at Kennekuk where
kids could go from station to station and score
points by participating in various outdoor events.
It was a pleasure watching that younger generation
learn outdoor skills.

What is a fond memory you have with the VCCD?
My fond memories of the VCCD would include
participating in the Haunted Happenings, the
Olympics, the Pancakes and Maple Syrup event, and
others too numerous to list.

What is your favorite summer activity?
Anything to do with water...Swimming, kayaking,
scuba diving.

What is your favorite summer activity?
I still love the outdoors and everything nature
provides. Walking, flower gardening, and yard care
including mowing.

What is your favorite summertime food?
A meal from our garden: sweet corn, peas, potatoes,
salad, and watermelon.

What is your favorite summertime food?
Burgers off the grill.

What was your favorite concert you attended?
Deep Purple/Uriah Heep: New Orleans, 1972
American Tour (VERY loud).

What was your favorite concert you attended?
Willie Nelson
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Upcoming Programs
and Events
July - September 2022

July		

9

Spinners & Weavers Day, Gannett Education Center, 10a.m. - 3p.m. Forest Glen, Free!

		
18
Forest Glen Preserve Archery Deer Hunt Drawing, deadline for application is July 15.
				
Call 217-442-1691 or visit www.vccd.org for more information.
		

20

VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited.

		

29

VCCF Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.

August

12
Perseids Meteor Shower Viewing Event, Forest Glen Preserve, 9p.m. -11p.m., Free!
				
This shower is among the best viewing opportunities to see meteors 			
				
shooting across the sky. A telescope will be set up showing you the moon
				
and a naturalist will be there to share with you stories of constellations.
				
Bring chairs or a blanket and set up to watch a stunning night sky!
				
Call 217-662-2142 for more information.
		

17

VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited.

		
27
IDNR ENTICE Education Workshop, “Illinois Prairies”, Preregistration and Fee Required.
				
Forest Glen Gannett Education Center, call 217-442-1691 for information.

September

		
2
Campfire Night at Forest Glen Preserve, 7-9p.m., $10/person, Preregistration required.
				
Practice your hand at striking a fire with flint and steel. Learn the ingredients to a 		
				
successful fire, and practical fire lighting techniques. Use the embers to cook a
				
hot dog or bratwurst with your family while enjoying a fall evening, then follow your
				
smoky meal with S’more desserts. Call 217-662-2142 for more information.
			
		
6
“Conservation Education Tools for Teachers” Resource Evening for Educators, 3 - 6p.m., Free.
				
Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, call 217-442-1691 for more information.
		
10
River to Rail Bike Ride for the KRT, Kennekuk County Park, Preregistration & fee required
				
https://RivertoRailRide2022.eventbrite.com or call 217-442-1691 for information
		
17
		
		
21

Wool Dyeing Demonstration, Homestead Cabin, Forest Glen. 10a.m. - 3p.m. Free!
VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited.

		
24-25 Revolutionary War Re-enactment, Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen. Free!
				
Saturday 10a.m. - 5p.m., Sunday 10a.m. - 4p.m.
		

25

Pioneer Craft Day, 10a.m. - 4p.m. Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen. Free!
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VCCD Wildlife Literacy Program coming to
your local library again this summer!
The educational program “Rivers: Beyond the Beaten Path,” in conjunction with the Illinois Library iRead
Program will be coming to local libraries from the Vermilion County Conservation District this summer. The
presentation is for everyone, especially school-age children. Discover who lives in our local river
ecosystems, feel the furs of aquatic mammals, and see turtle shells. Each week the display moves to a new
library. Visitors can also join us for a kid-friendly Library Program. Participants will learn about different
animals, match animals to their footprints, and hear the book “Raccoon On His Own” by Jim Arnosky read
aloud. Schedules are subject to change, please call the library for exact hours and program times.
June 27-July 4
Catlin Library, Program: June 28, 1pm
July 4-11
Vance Township, Program: July 8, 2pm
July 11-15
Westville Library, Program: July 15, 10am
Danville Public Library, Program: July 20, 5:30pm
July 18-25
July 25- August 1 Potomac Library, Program: July 25, 1pm
August 1-8
Ridgefarm Library, Program: August 3, 12pm

“Friends of the District”
Thank you for your gifts to the District
For the Doris L. Westfall Prairie – Mr. & Mrs. Robert Westfall
Two Leopold Benches for Kennekuk County Park - Mike Pickett
Monetary Donation - Danville Lions Club
Memorials:
In Memory of Jeanie Butler – Josephine Thompson
In Memory of Ron Freedlund – Tom & Cynthia Bookwalter
In Memory of Terry Waltzer for Outdoor Education – William & Linda Page
In Memory of Mylon & Loretta Cowell – Diane & Joe Shapurnas, Mrs. Delores Ruch & Family, Rebecca K.
Dunham, Donna & Leroy Martin, Dennis & Annette Smith, Jim & Jill Beyer, Bud, Jan & Aaron Felgenhauer,
Karen Price, Myron Cowell, Joanne Gondry, Mrs. Donna Hocking & Family, Lila Fewkes, Donovan Hocking,
and Loretta Fryman
In Memory of Don Liggett for wildlife conservation - Jerry and Donna Pinnell and Melanie Enos
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Firefly Flashes
by Lara Danzl

One of my favorite sights of summer is seeing the
flashes of fireflies in the evening. Finding the first
blinking light of a firefly every summer delights me with
almost the same excitement of a child waking up on
Christmas morning. It seems many of us enjoy fireflies
too. At a recent summer camp program, our young
campers were finding fireflies and spent several minutes
holding them and discussing their love and fascination
with the flashing creatures. Millions of people flock to
Smoky Mountain National Park to see the incredible
natural phenomenon of thousands of synchronous
fireflies every summer.

Common Eastern Firefly, photo by Lara Danzl

Fireflies, also known as lightning bugs, belong to the insect family Lampyridea, meaning “shining
ones” in Greek which refers to the light-emitting organ on the underside of the adult insect’s
abdomen. The light is produced through a chemical reaction known as bioluminescence. Many
organisms have bioluminescence including bacteria, mushrooms, fish, and other marine animals, but
fireflies actually “speak” with their light. A firefly can control the beginning and end of the chemical
reaction, and thus the start and stop of its light emission creating the blinking flashes we see on
summer evenings.
The flash patterns in adult fireflies are unique to their species and are used to communicate with
other same-species members as well as to discriminate between members of the opposite sex. Recent
studies have shown that female fireflies decide their mate based on male flash pattern characteristics.
The higher the male flash rate, as well as the intensity, have been shown to be more attractive to
females in two different firefly species. After spotting an impressive light display, the females will show
their interest by responding with a single flash back to the male.
Waiting for the first firefly flash on a summer night brings out my inner-child, but knowing they are
using the flashes to communicate and attract a mate fascinates the scientist in me as well.

Long-exposure photo of firefly flashes by Mitchell Mintz, Getty Images
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HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2022
WITH THE VERMILION COUNTY CONSERVATION FOUNDATION?

Join the VCCF in making a difference in your community to support natural and
wildlife resource conservation activities. Currently, the Foundation is working with the
VCCD on the Gannett Outdoor Education Center remodel project at Forest Glen
Preserve and replacing playground equipment at both Kennekuk and Forest Glen.
The Mission of the Vermilion County Conservation Foundation is to support the
efforts of the Vermilion County Conservation District through the conservation of our
natural resources, improvement of natural and scenic areas, scientific research, and
conservation education programs to citizens of Vermilion County, IL as well as
maintenance and support of capital projects for historic and naturel preservation.
Your VCCF membership at any level entitles you to a 10% discount on District
rental and user fees, and expires each December 31. Choose a membership today
that is right for you!
www.vccfoundation.info

□ $25
□ $50
□ $100
□ $1,000

Regular
Supporting
Patron
Life – payable in up to four installments, if preferred

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________ State _____________ Zip Code __________________________
Phone___________________________________ E-mail___________________________________________________
Enclose this form with your tax-deductible check payable to VCCF
and mail to: VCCF, c/o Forest Glen Preserve, 20301 E 900 North Road, Westville, IL 61883

